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WASHINGTON:  Rather than pressuring China to
change its “unfair” trade practices, US Trade
Representative (USTR) Katherine Tai said
Wednesday the economy would better served by
policies to encourage domestic manufacturing. In a
four-hour hearing before the House Ways and
Means Committee, President Joe Biden’s trade chief
acknowledged that Washington’s strategy of impos-
ing massive tariffs on Beijing-which began under
former president Donald Trump-has had little to no
effect on its policies.

“That has not incentivized China to change,” she
said. “It is very clear to us, I think, collectively, that
we can’t keep doing what we have been doing.”
Washington has accused Beijing of subsidizing its
exports and wiping out industries both in the
United States and Europe, forcing companies to
transfer technology in exchange for doing business
in China, and stealing intellectual property.

In 2020, the countries signed the “phase one”
trade agreement under which Washington agreed to
ease off tariffs the Trump administration imposed
two years earlier, in exchange for China buying
$200 billion in American exports through 2021.

However Beijing fell short of those targets when the
COVID-19 pandemic struck, and Tai told lawmak-
ers, “While we continue to keep the door open to
conversations with China... we also need to
acknowledge the agreement’s limitations, and turn
the page on the old playbook with China, which
focused on changing its behavior.”

Making amends 
Since taking office in January 2021, Biden has

resolved a number of trade disputes with US allies,
including a deal announced last week to lift tariffs
on British steel and aluminum that Trump imposed.
However there’s been no similar breakthrough with
China, despite Tai’s renewed negotiations with its
officials. Last week, Washington agreed to extend
tariff exemptions on 352 products imported from
the Asian country after businesses complained the
levies were driving up costs as the United States
grapples with high inflation.

In her appearance before Congress, Tai stressed
that the US strategy must now “expand beyond only
pressing China” into abandoning trade practices
Washington views as unfair. The new approach must

“include vigorously defending our values and eco-
nomic interests from the negative impacts of the
PRC’s unfair economic policies and practices,” she
said, using the official term for the People’s Republic
of China. “We can’t just wait for China to change,”
she said, calling for “the reshoring and the rebuild-
ing of our manufacturing base.” “That is the plan
that we need to pursue going forward,” Tai said.
China is aiming to grow its industries making prod-
ucts like electric cars and semiconductors, and Tai
said the United States should make “strategic
investments” to match them.

“We have seen what happened in the steel and
solar industries when existing mechanisms were too
slow or ill-suited to effectively address the distor-
tions wrought by China’s targeting of those sec-
tors,” she said.

The trade chief called on lawmakers to approve
the Bipartisan Innovation Act, which has been
approved by the House and Senate and is now in
conference committee. The measure would spend
$52 billion on domestic semiconductor production
and research as well as spurring manufacturing and
strengthening supply chains. Tai also credited the

American Rescue Plan stimulus measure passed
shortly after Biden took office last year with making
“significant progress” in helping businesses grap-
pling with the pandemic. —AFP

‘We can’t just wait for China to change’

Tariffs have not forced China to 
change its ways, US trade chief says

WASHINGTON: US Trade Representative Katherine Tai
testifies on the “Biden Administration’s 2022 Trade
Policy Agenda” during a House Ways and Means
Committee hearing on Capitol Hill in Washington, DC,
March 30, 2022. —AFP
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CBK honors 
distinguished
employees for ninth
consecutive year
KUWAIT: To foster excellence and outstand-
ing performance, the Central Bank of Kuwait
(CBK) honored distinguished staff on Thursday
31 March 2022 under the participation of the
CBK Governor, Dr Mohammad Y. Al-Hashel.

The distinguished employees awards cere-
mony is held for the ninth year in a row in
recognition of distinguished and top-perform-
ing employees, and helps motivate more dedi-
cation and enhance employee loyalty.

Honored staff was selected against objec-

tive, clear, and detailed criteria that cover,
among other factors, staff performance and
output, timeliness and discipline, sense of
responsibility, initiatives and contributions,
and personal effort to improve skil ls and
performance.

In a message addressed to CBK staff, Dr Al-
Hashel expressed his heartfelt gratitude to all
the distinguished employees wishing them con-
tinued success, and handed over the prizes and
certificates of appreciation to the CBK-level
dist inguished employee, Ms Sarah A
Alkhatrash, and the other four sector-level dis-
tinguished employees: Ms  Jouri A Aldhubaib
(Governor’s  Sector) , Ms Farah A Alsaraf
(Supervision Sector) , Ms Maryam M
Almukhaizeem (Operations and Economic
Research Sector), and  Khaled M Alkandary
(Organization and Administration Sector). The
names and photos of the honorees were posted
in the Hall of Excellence designated for this
purpose at CBK HQ and on the Bank’s portal.


